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Canada’s 19,000 tons. Is it likely that possible encouragement.

Sût adtJltrir^a
the present high pnce? On the contrary, compomise and finally with the consent otrShSîft’ssiws ^r^ar.r‘^5
and the Canadians would, in the mean- mously carried: tkis
time have killed one of the most valuable Resolved, that it is the sens 
industries of the country, while their lead association that the la 6 F™ .he 
mines would have been placed at tne amount of relief would be g ™mbia
mercy of a single smelting company m lead mining industry m Bntis 
the United States. But the American by a reciprocal arrangement » ™
trust does want the smelting of these lead United States by which lea _ q{
ores, and would no doubt urge upon the and in ore would be _admitt ree .
United States any legislation which will duty into the market of the United . 
kill the smelting industry of Canada, and and that we shall contmue rg 
at the same time prevent too much Can- the Canadian commissioners to the mter 
adian lead reaching the New York market national conference the paramount 
What Canada requires and should ask tance of using every effort to secure 
for is a removal of the present duties on an arrangement. . - ,„„b . '
lead in ore and bullion, or a reduction in That pending the conclusion of suen 
those duties without a discrimination by treaty or in event of tne final tauime or 
the United States against lead in bullion negotiations for such a treaty it 
and the lead smelting industry as at sense of this association: 
present; and to accomplish this they (a). That lead smelted m Canadajnd re- 
should ask that the duty on lead in ore fined abroad should be readmitted duty
and in bullion be the same, that if the free into Canada. I
duty on lead in ore be reduced to 3-4 (b). That import duties upon manufae
cents per pound, the duty on lead in bul- tured lead coming into Canada should De . 
lion should also be reduced to 3-4 cents increased to a parity with the duties lev i
per pound. ied upon other lines of manufactured ,

The apparent concession on their part goods. _ , ,
as asked for in Mr. Bucnanan’s résolu- (c). That the bounties already earned , 
tion of taking off or of reducing the duty by Canadian smeltera under the act for , 
on lead in ore without changing the duty ! the encouragement of silver-lead smelting, 
on lead in bullion, will kill the lead smel- ; 1895, should be immediately adjusted and
ting industry, and will not benefit the paid. , . , -T , __
miners in any such way as has been inti- - The association then selected Nels 
mated, but will on the contrary place the place of meeting next year and tne 
them absolutely in the hands of the Am- following officers were unanimously elect- 
erican Trust. ed: President, J. S. C. Fraser; viee-prem-

I can reply to Mr. Buchanan’s assump- dents, Roderick Robertson aim U. U. Buc 
tion of personal ownership of all the anan; executive, Duncan Ross, J. ■ 
mines and smelters, and questioning Harvey, T. M; Daly, E. S. Toppuig, I • 
whether the best good could not be ob- Haig and Smith Curtis; H. W. v. uaea- 
tained by closing the smelters, by saying son, secretary-treasurer, 
that if I were in that fortunate position, At 6:30 the convention adjourned until 
I would not change my opinion in the | 9:30 to allow the special commit ee
least, and the fact that the Sandon Silver \ make its report. ___
Lead Mine Owners have passed résolu- , TT_ , _.ns
tions almost identical with these I have THE HEART W
submitted, with the additional request Of Thousands Have Been .,
of the removal of duties on lead in ore the Joy _Songs of the Cu y ,
and in bullion, is sufficient proof of the most Magic Medicine, • 
truth of my assertion. I do further re- Cure for the Heart It
peat that it would be a very serious in- Thirty Minutes.
jury to all to prevent lead smelting fcre Mrs. John Fitzpatrick, of Ga »
and to give half the advantage of owning was for five years a great sun ere 
the mines to the United States. ; heart disease-spent some time under ex-

At the time the United States duty perts in Kingston hospital without get- 
was 3-4 cents per pound I think the . ting any benefit and was pronounced ^ ^ 
freight and treatment charges were so ; curable. She commenced taking Dr. Ag 
much higher, that I doubt whether ship- new’s. Cure for the Heart, and w en s e 
pers receive any more for their ore than had tàken three bottles all arOpsieal ten<*| 
at present. I can not admit that the two encies, palpitation and pam leftpier, ana 
years’ campaign of the Pilot Bay smelter she has bath rio return of it, and ascribes 
was any great success, for during that her-cure to.< this greatest of heart remed* 
period, I think they lost some $300,000, ies. Sold by Goodeve Bros.
and it was for this reason rather than ___ > "*THE LINE COMPLb i—<.

, one m many respects snowed a con- <*£ Canada, the benefit of their

^ t0ltithoutreie^nce to toe^encan menTwhict’ 1 hire mtraduc >1 T“do 

The Canadian market for lead not think that anyone present objects 
will amount to about 12,000 ; to the request which has been introduced 

By far the greater pro- : to have pig lead from Canadian bullion, 
form of refined in America readmitted into Uan- 

; ada free of Canadian duty. But of the 
pTc‘ ,1 three of the high grade mines 1 12,000 tons of lead annually consumed in t aotn cl contmue to work at Canada there is only a market for from 
L nrelt time, and they can pay any 3,000 to 4,000 tons of pig lead, the reason 

P„= that can be imagined. All the for this bqing that while lead pipe, sheet 
cbar® ines are engaged at the present ; lead, and shot are protected, (the duty 
otb“' : development tvork. Is it desir- ; on lead pipe sheets, and shot being 2o 

- that this state of things should con- per cent to 35 per cent) the duty on 
itue 'b Shall our production be restricted white lead, litharge, red atod orange,
1 oue t; to m non or 20,000 tons of which makes the market for the rest of 

lead”1 as™6 maximum, °or is it desirable ! the lead, is from nothing to 5 per cent 
tat we should make every possible effort1 oi is actually less than the duty on the 
t onen up about 200 lead mines in British ' crude material (pig lead) of 15 per cent 
t° open up maintain that there is no Now if these duties on manufactured 
Columbia. areument that our mine 1 lead were increased to correspond to the 
baS1S would nof bSefit andbenefit duties on lead pipe, sheets, etc., all this 
0Wners would “ob 0vti of thit duty upon ‘ manufactured lead” would be made in 
largely Y country except Eastern Canada and from Canadian lead,
^ s tUt U Shtontog ÎJad ”m!o the instead of coming from Germany as at 
Canada that is shipping leaa o nresent at a 5 per cent duty. In this counted States tiMexi*, and m the year P^nt, ataSperc ^ ^ Mr j R
that the United States got - n , Wilson of Montreal, one of the largest
from us, they got 60,000 fr0™ Mexico haser8 of pi lead j„ Canada, and

This is our case Mr^ Chairman ancL ^ Mu[]ro of the Canada Paint Co. (the 
you may be sure that we a**s"?£° largest consumers of white lead in Canada, 
in this contention by all muntrv are both thoroughly in accord with the
engaged in lead mining *” • th finan- proposed changes in duties set forth in

Rossland ‘V^^'L souihlm Bntîsh the resolutions, 
eial headquarters ot silve-lead But even if Mr. Buchanan’s contention
Columbia. Prosperity m the suve ieaa ^ that 12,000 tons of lead are
mining districts willAnean not worth considering, we still have, for
perity in the distric , district our surplus, the Chinese and Japanese
finance, such as the Rossland district. w’hjchj although only a little
(Applause.) , , itti better than the English market, have

Mr. Buchanan concluded by submitting ^ advantage „f nearer and easier
the following motions: wherehv to reach, and this advantage over the

Resolved, that an arrangement whe Engligh market is practically represented 
lead ore, the product reCmro- by the difference in freight rates from
States or Canada woul<l b,tZ the two Nelson or Trail to the eastern sea board 
rally free of duty as bf . h as compared to those to the western sea
countries, offers the best solution of toe
problem at present c?n^“b J“gr , b®a ; The objections raised by members of 
producing districts of » the government to changes proposed were
as to the disposition of «neb or^. , tfaat tbey were collecting $37,060 per year

Resolved, that this conventio pp duty on pig lead imported, and our reply
the stand taken by the British to this was that they might better Can
adian. commissioners to the yumoec con ^ the bounty o{ $30,000 per year which 
ierence in favor of such “ had not and would not have the least

Resolved, that this c0^e”‘ . • effect in starting or establishing the
fully requests that the said commissioners induBtry> and waive their claim
in event of the resumption and succe ^ thg |37 000 duty wben the lead came
ful termination of the P®ndl g ,.g t from the lead ore smelted in Canada. I
tions, will insist upon the reten t think that their objections to any in
lead ores upon the list of pr crease in duties on white lead, lith-
made free of duty. , tn arge, red lead and orange were partly

Mr. Buchanans sPee'-b waf . d political and partly because of negotia-
throughont with marked attenb*°° tions with the United States,
the Kaslo delegate was warmly PP We all appreciate- the value of the
on taking his seat. , , •»{_ ' mining industry to a country, and we are

On resuming busmes after lunc • unanimous in wishing to do whatever we 
W. H. Aldridge stated *bat-R can to encourage and stimulate it. I do
move as an amendment to Mr, B y0t think we all appreciate the value of
motion the following: r , the smelting industry to the mining in-

Re solved, that lead smelted m dustry, and to the whole country. Such
and refined in bond m the United States ag Denverj pueblo> Butte, Helena,
should be admitted into Canada ir t,„d (jreat rails, were either given they
the Canadian duty on pig lead ot l p atart or are largely dependent on the
cent. „ reduction of ores, and the large pay rolls

Resolved, that Canadian impo , and permanency of the cities, bear proof
on white lead, letharge, red lead 0f kbe great value to the community of
manufactured lead be inceased to P kb;g industry. Even the Trail susciter is
cent to correspond to the prese spending in Canada, directlv or indirectly
adian duties on lead pipe sheet lead, eun, gome ^ ^ tQ $70;000 p,r month, and
it being understood that the present tbia ig not gpent at one point, but dis-
on nig lead of 15 per cent be ma* , i tributed throughout the country. H the

Mr. Aldridge followed in a sp ore which is handled at these works went
considerable length, in which n to the United States, practically not one
very fully with the salient Pom . ’ cent of that amount would be disbursed
Buchanan’s address, and m some ;n Canada. In the ease of the low grade
combatted them very strongly. . ores, it cost more to smelt the ores than

• '■ dress, which was a cornprehenmv t0 mjne them, or, in other words, ap-
■ of the situation from the st p _ proximately one half the benefit of hav-

I the smelting interests in Bntis .. jng a mine accrues to the country in
bia, was closely followed by ™ which it is located, and the other half
and is of much value to the mini g goeg to the country in which the ore is
munity for this reason as well as smelted. When Rossland ores or low
thorough grasp of the sitiiatlon. j grade lead ores from the Kootenay go to

The address was as follows. | United States for treatment, that coun-
.... „,D * I I1R11M4E : try receives the benefit of fully one half

ADDRESS BY MR. i tbe total amount expended in its handl-
.07-1 no the ing. ; Where such ores go to Nelson,

The Manager of the trail Sm Trail, or Canadian works, Canada re
Silver-Lead Ques ion. I ceiveg the whole benefit of the mine.

t asked to ' Having explained the reasons for the
Some two years ago Canadian two, resolutions I have introduced, and

enter the employment o rp0=e which I believe are identical with those
Pacific Railway company, for the pt..p^ of Këlson and the Sandon Silver Lead
of aiding m the .<J?TelS?,umbia and the Mine Owners, I wish to say a few words 
grade ores of British U ’whatever upon Mr. Buchanan’s resolution and corn-
establishment of Bmel . ’ _mnlish ment upon some of the statements he has
Joints might be "^torther thtotoent made. If you will read this resolution 
this, and prevent the Ptlder- carefully, you will notice that it is asking
of ores to the U"lte^,.Sbt'lbat nrimarily the Canadian commissioners to beg of the 
standing was and stall .^gLf^mnk-’ United States commissioners to remove
the railway- company is ^ 1 M centa duty upon lead in lead
mg it possible to mine th- Kr ore> while it says nothing about taking
of the country. -umber off the 2 1-8 cents duty on lead bullion.Havmg beencimnected ,or^ui3 ofthe fa n(_ objection to getting the
years with smelters, no m ^ timeg United States to take their duties off 
American pool or trus , a a ^ ^ sh-p. , of ore and bullion, but taking it off of ore
when we were able to' properties, and leaving it upon bullion would mean,
ments from British , tbe bu(. assuming present relative quota-
}. am ™ H POS,£°m the s Jelttol of these ' tions ^ in London and New 
lion resulting from the smel g Was York that the American smel-
“ “.a s1 smelters are ters would have a market worth $30 more
handled Practically all the ; per ton of lead than the Canadian smel-
bonded warehouses and the ^ or a direct advantage on ore of $15

the ore and m the bu r^ulting pig per ton jn the case of a 50 per cent lead
and refined in bo“d> a , ket. in do- ore. ' This is an advantage which could
leadiLS a°>d wa, not niceta^ to pay the not be overcome, even though the rail-
mg this it was not PJ the way hauled the ore and bullion for noth-
?-uty Ce ™mpntPand the smel-' ing, and it would be impossible to smelt
Lmted States ^Xt on the lead quota- ' a ton of lead ore in Canada,
ters KamedJ°?e^nab1igb market is usual- ! But I am not willing to admit that the 
tions becajjswth g than Canadian miner would benefit by legisla-
ly not as much as 112 cents | tlon closing the Canadian smelters, for
the American M®*.' “ to aeU 1 by so doing Canada would be making a
States governmen , imnort- present to one smelting institution in thenearly 10 per cent of the amount P j gtateB of the J,tire lead-silver re’ Resolved: That the lead smelt
ed in the New York market. , , duction industry, and while the miner ed in Canada and refined in

While the United States duty on . , . temporarily get better prices, yet bond, in the Unite® States should . , ... ,
in lead ore is 1 **^cents per pound, the be such be readmitted into Canada free of the L A sound stOTnach is the tie of
duty on lead in bullion is 21-8 te ^ as would keen Canadian smelters closed, Canadian . duty on pig lead of 15 per cent. th| 5,tsh’ vv __ -a tl,» mddv 
pound. This difference between i , ij ue ^ favorable a price, in Resolved: That Canadian import duties 2* The Sparkling eye and the ruddy
duty on lead in ore and on lead ^ the'long run, as that they would receive on white lead, litharge, red lead or other 8?°w of health on tiie cheek a 
lion, shows m itself that the ‘ .. pana(ijan smeIters were in a position manufactured lead be increased to 30 per 818Da 80od digestion.
States wishes the smelting of these comnete with the American Trust, cent to correspond to the present Can- 3. And a good digestion may be
lead ores, but that they ! ^hieb tbey cou]d and would do had they adian duties on lead pipe, sheet lead, preserved through all the. years of
have more than a very b.mlted toe advantage of their own market. etc., it being understood that the present your life.
of foreign pig lead actually reac aU bebeve tbat with better prices duty on pig iron be maintained. 4. Eat anything, you like—and when-
home market. They have no 1 x jea(j ore8 there would be many more At the conclusion of Mr. Aldridge’s ad- ever you feel oppressed after a too
cannot afford to antagonize ; mineg working, but if, as Mr. Buchanan dress.it was quite evident that toe con- heartily enjoyed, meal, take one of
lead miners by allowing foreign intimates * there would be 200 lead pro- vention was divided upon the resolutions Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets,
either British Columbia or Mexico to , compared to 1Q or 12 before it." Colonel Toppmg said that the j 5. The deficions comfort of it# mag-

. ,onnn tons1 now what would become of that New moment a carload of Le Roi ore crossed ical relief is felt in an instant. The
There is a market for about » York market which has been aptly de- toe boundary line it was lost to Canada. fruit pepsin of the ■ principal in each

of pig lead in Canada per year, , j , having a fence around it and Mr. Smith Curtis made a vigorous Tablet neutralizes any excess of
price of pig lead in that mark ! oonseQUently whose price is fictitious? speech of_ some length, in which he stated acids and. dissolves any excess of fats
better than the London price, • j tt w ion„ does any one believe it could that the arguments advanced by Mr. Aid- in the swallowed food, and the tonic 
quite ai good as the New Yor p • | ,ained at 4 j.g cents, when Can- ridge had convinced him of the soundnesss properties of the Tablets strengthen
The present Canadian duties are - added her product from 200 shipping of Mr. Buchanan’s contention. The trans- the action of the liver,
that the Nelson smelter, the Pilo . you must remember the Coeur portation rates charged by the C. P. R- 6. Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tab-
smelter (were it running), and the vave been crippled and that were the real difficulty. If the big railway lets preserve the digestion of those
'melter are not allowed the priyileg o “ lead gmelter in the United wquld get down to business a trade might who enjoy their meals, and cure dye-
Selling a single pound of Canadian „ , bas been closed, and even under be built up with China and Japan. peptics, who have lost aU relish for
m the Canadian market, but are j- circumstances thev can only hold Mr. Daly would not consent to a résolu- ! food. Only 35c. a tbx;60 Tablets in a
pelled by their own duties to s 4 h2 cents. Furthermore, tion, which would, if put in force, close box. Small size 16 cents. Sold , by
edmn lead in England, the United States *he pnce out the smelting industry in Canada for , Goodeve Bros,
duty of 2 1-8 cts on lead m bullion making American ini st ana^^ ^ aj, time md only benefit the mining in-
the New York market impossible for t the ;n Canada, and dustry in a small degree for a short per-
Canadian smelters. Me^lc y,, dd aunw Can- iod. He thought great attention should be

Now while Mr. Buchanan has stated is it b^vbhatp^^thTut insS that' paid to the views so ably expressed by , ,

that 12,000 tons of lead, which means adian lea admitted’ Mr Mr. Aldridge. He had always been a TCaTTÎstSr EtC ROSSl&HCl24.000 tons of 50 per cent lead ore. do Mexican lead also be adj«ed^ ^ ^ng guppKorter of Canadian industries ; CamSLer, SUIQ.,
uot amount to much, yet I claim that the Buchanan shinned into the and desired that those engaged in smelt- ■
he=t good to the whole cmmtp- can be eondit-ons Mexico shipp tc^ tn thjs province should receive every
obtained by at least giving the mining United States 60,000 tons ot leaa.ore 8
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DEADLY CATARRH
has fastened its relentless grip upon 
some member of nearly every family 
in the land. Competent authorities 
estimate that from eighty to ninety 
per cent of the entire population of 
this continent suffer from some form of 
this repulsive and dangerous malady. 
If you or any of your family suffer 
either from recognized catarrh or 
from the lingering colds which mark 
its early stages—don't trifle with it 
It is the precursor of consumption 
and death.

home, 
market, 
m all forms, 
tons per annum.
portion of this will be in the
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Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal PowderT LINE

,L POINTS
never fails. It is the remedy of all 
remedies, endorsed by thp most ex
perienced and eminent nose and throat 
specialists of the day, andp having a 
record of a multitude of radical, per
manent cures of chrouu^ases which 
had been declared in 
cures cold in the hca<T, influenza, hay: 
fever, loss of smell, deafness, 
throat, tonsilitis, asthma and aU si mi- 
lar diseases. It is delightful to use. ■Hy

“ I have had chronic catarrh ever ]
since the war," says J. C. Taylor, of 210 j
N. Clinton Ave., Trentcn, N. J. “I had 
despaired of e-’er being cured. I used |
three bottles of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal \ [
Powder and my catarrn has entirely left 
me." Rev. C. E. Whitcombe. rector of St. 
Matthew’s Episcopal Chùrcn/Hàtitil 
Ont., was a great sufferer. He used Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, and now pro
claims it a safe, simple and certain cure.

-The Lord Bishop of Toronto, Can., re
commends the remedy over his own 
signature. Sold by druggists.

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 
relieves heart disease in 30 minutes.
Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills—20c. for 40 
doses—are the best. Dr. Agnew's 
Ointment relieves in a day eczema, 
tetter and all skin diseases. Cures 
piles in 2 to S nights. 35c. g
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itibule Trains
ipped with
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Lvto all parts of the world. 
Lad via Tacoma an
pmship Co. -

bind at 7-35 a. m., daily.
Bind at io^3 p. in., daily, 
and at 7:30 a. m., dab/, 
tmd at 11:35 p. m. iaily. 
tee cards, maps a tick* 
ies. V. fit N.
e. w. KUFF,
M. Ry.. Rossland. B.
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igent, Spokane,' Wash 
TON. 
tass. Agent,

mFor Sale by Goodeve Bros.

“He Cured Me 
of Deafness”A

“My deafness came on about six years 
ago with bad ringing noises in the head, 
which troubled me greatly in conversa
tion. I had to ask people to raise tneir 
voices when speaking to me, and around 
the table I could only hear the sound of 
voices, but could not catch a word. My 
hearing rapidly improved under Dr. 
Reeves’ treatment.! I now hear well, and 
the ringing noises have entirely stopped.

&N.
' 9

I:
the McKinley tariff of 1 1-2 cents duty 
(as claimed by Mr. Buchanan) that that 
smelter was closed. It is true a icbc was 
given to Braden Brothers, but they rep
resented Omaha and Grant and held the 
lease for them, and no one doubts but
the Omaha and Grant were more inter- , company yesterday oomp eted its Ime m- 
ested in seeing the lead ores of British : to this city, and has opened an office at 
Columbia go to their United States No. 26 Columbia avenue. This company 
works, than Æey were in seeing them \ has connection with Spokane, ana all t e 
smelted at Pilot Bay. ! towns along the line between here and

In closing I wish to say that the most , Spokane. " It has connection wit Re 
good to this community, including the public. Cascade City, Grand Forks, Green- 
miners, its railroads, its smelters, and wood, Midway and Camp McKinney, it 
its merchants will result in doing that is an extensive! system. Last night Miv 
which will make it possible to mine and W. I. Reddin talked to the operator at 
ship the greatest tonnage of low grade I Camp McKinney. He was the first man 
ores, whether they be lead or copper, to use toe wire between Ross mid mnd 
and I am satisfied that this can npt be Camp McKinney. He also talked to Mr. 
accompished by asking the United States t W. B. Davey 'in Grand Forks and C. 
as the Kalso resolution does, to so legis- O’Brien Reddin in Spokane, and to peo- 
late as to prevent lead smelting in Can- ' pie in Myeris Falls, Greenwood, Rock
ada at the very time when that industry Creek and other points. The completion nowledged ability failed, 
is being started. That industry does not of toe line to Camp McKinney will be A TjTfl YOU ÜÏ&mhl nôïaès^ntiic 
and has not asked protection, but it does of considerable advantage to the mercan- palpitation of the heart, beat flashes, numb-
ask that the Canadian commissioners do j tile and mining men of the city, as it nts8 Ijfthe hands.cr feet, or any other sym 
not request the United States commis- ; will enable‘them to transact business with indicating a diseased heart or paralysis 
sioners to legislate against Canadian in- the section'1 to the west more expeditions- _ _ry Nervous „,d ran down
dustries by, appealing to them to open |y than hitherto. Altih I VU with thin blood.pale Up*
the New York market to United States '------------------------------ „ dragging pain* about;the loins loss of your nat-
smelters and close it to smelters on tljis, “SUFFERED UNTOLD MISERY. ran a^y* g
side uf the line. In copper there is a free South American RheUmatm Cn™ Thwart- I Constipated anddyspep-
exchange of copper in ore and matte, and j ed Disease and Cured Him Uutrignt. A_ Kiüi lUU tic,wlthb eadache,coated
since the establishment of Canadian 1, Robert E. Gibson, merchant, Pembroke, tongue bad breath, pimples on
smelters Rossland shippers have been able says that ‘ten years ago he contracted back^ a? “ ngul 8
to get at least $7 per ton more for their rheumatism in a very severe type, suffer- P _____ Troubled with a bad
ore, and toe same would be true if the ed untold misery—resorted to ny-blisters lUU blood disease which ev-
U. S., removed its duties from lead and other severe treatments with no list- ery now and then breaks out op diflteeut Mrts o 
and treated it in the same way as it does mg good or relief. When hope of recov- your^and makes your hfeaperfect hem ^ 
copper. But before begging the United ery was well nigh gone he was induced ARpi YUU the back, weakness of 
States to do something which would in- to try South' American Rheumatic Cure. your kidneys? 
jure the mining and smelting industries, The first dose gave him instant relief, . ■nri YOU 
it would be more consistent to correct half a bottle cured him outright. His **“" 4
the Canadian duties. If, however, it own words were: “It is toe best rbeu- Q^rcfrc8hed? *
should be considered advisable to recoin- matic remedy on earth.” A TJU* VOTT Afflicted with any
mend any request being made to toe Can- Sold by Goodeve Broè. jCXxwIli A VMJ ease of the kidneys?
adian commissioners in case they should 
meet, I would suggest toe following:

That we urge upon the
Canadian commissioners the importance Mr. R. 8. Currie; manager of the Lun- 
of a reciprocal arrangement with the . enburg, Nova Scfftia, branch of the Mer- 
United States, providing for a free ex- I chants’ Bank of Halifax, has been ap- 6 
change between the two countries ot lead j pointed manager of the branch of -that 
in ore, bullion and matte,. and toe con- | bank recently founded at Republic. Mr.
tinuance of toe present free exenange of Mackay, accountant of the Rossland of whatever nature treated with unfailing sue- 
copper ip ores and matte. But in the branch of the bank, has been appointed cess, 
event of the failure of the commisioners j accountant at Republic. Mr. Mackay j,ryprirn"DTi 
to obtain a free exchangé of lead in ore fias been with the local bank for JL^
and bullion, and this meeting urge upon the past fifteen months, and dunng that 
them the necessity of insisting upon the time, by his pleasant, accommodating ^ ITlNKYS
duties on lead in ore and in bullion being ways, unfailing courtesy and strict atten- «xvwjtor Reeves’ treatment helped me 
madé the same, and should the United tion to business has made many friends fro^tbe fijgt. My sense of taste and 
States decline to do this, it is further who will deeply regret hie departure. , gmell has returned. I have no headache,
urged that toe Canadian commissioners _______ __________—— my kidney trouble is cured.”
take such action as will protect the smel
ting industry of Canada.

The resolutions which I offer as an 
amendment to Mr. Buchanan’s motion, 
are:

Ï•E BAST VIA SALT 
STD DENVER. 1Columbia Telephone Company Open? an 

Office in This Citv. “He Saved My Eyes”1
“My eyes were so tAd I had to stop 

reading entirely. The dizziness, the blur
ring and pain around the eyes made me 
fear total blindese. Dr. Reeves’ mastery 
over diseases of the eyes is certainly won
derful. I can now see well, and best of 
aU, can read with .comfort. I was cured 
in a short time, while other doctors tam
pered with my eyes for the past six 
years.” ___________________

%Th- Co-umbic Telephone A TelevranhID QUICKEST ROUTE 
—to —
lines, Palonse, Lewiston, 
iker City Mines, Portland. 
Erlppte Creek Gold Mlnee 
ast and Sonth. Only line 
[ke and Denver., 
nets to Europe and other

DR. REEVES
Spokane’s Leading 
and Most
Successful Specialist 
Why? Because

Bis reputation has been established by effixting 
CURBS OB CHRONIC DISBASES IN MEN 
AND WOMEN where other physicians of ack-

ie. “He Cured My Stomach”Arrives
DailyTime Schedule. Before I consulted Doctor Reeves my 

stomach was very bad. The severe pains, 
belching, bloating arid sour risings was 
awful. I lost 40 pounds in less than a 
year. I thank God it was my fortune to 
go to this great doctor, who cùred me”

I MAIL—For Coear 
les, Farmington, Col- 
iPnllman, Moscow, 
tiy, walla Walla 
land Pendleton.

MAIL—From San 
Leo, Portland. Walla 
I Dayton, Pomeroy, 

Farmington. Gar-
ilAIL—For Moscow, 

Dayton, Walla 
[Portland, San Fran- 
hker City and the east 
MAIL—From Baker 
| Pendleton. Walla 

Dayton, Colfax, 
hr, Coeur d* Alenes 
t east.____ _______

,4k44.

Out-of-Town People
People aflSicted with any diaraee what- 

should write to Doctor Reeves.

vas*, m
ptoms 
of the

soever
>. hir—

“He Cured My ft8:oo p. m Consumption”Lmeb lines.
ilaeo-Portland Rente.
I AILS FROM AINSWORTH 
I at 8:oo p. tn., and from Spear 
| Francisco, at io:oo a. m , every
Ind-Aziatle Line.
Lilings between fort-
trindpal porta of China and 
Blrection of Dodwell, CarlUl *

“Doctor Reeves cared me of consump
tion after two doctors had given me up to 
die. His Discovery is certainly an abso
lute cure for consumption if taken m 
time. If you have consumption go to Dr. 
Reeves for he is the only doctor I have 
ever heard of that could really cure con
sumption.” _________________ _

“He Cured My
Heart Disease

Losing your memory and 
do you toss around in 
tired and despondent and

» River Route, 
a Riparia and Lewiston leave 
2:30 a. m.; letuming leave
ccts^and further information 
; S. F. & N. system, or stO.R 
430 Riverside Ave, Spokane

M. ADAMS, General Agent, 
iIpBURT, Gen. Pass. Aft.1 Portland, Ore.

“I had heart trouble for 16 years, andstssassassoften as two or three times a.daf- 
circulation was poorand «teggiBhjuidl 
had palpitation of the heart. After tak
ing Doctor Reeves’ treatment for one 
month I had but one spell, *
heartily indorse JOs Wonderful New Sys
tem of treatment.”

dis-

A Weak Back&Ttua”^.
oT°bÆ

disease and a premature grave.

Transferred to Republic.
Resolved :

Chropic Diseaseslest He Cured Me of CatarrhNew method, sure’eure, 
painless treatment, no

“I had catarrh for a long time. It at-ire CNieln Made It 
SHORTEST 
ntlnéntal Route.

SCENERY

Disorders of Digestion Are Cured by 
Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets. 35c. 
a box—60 Tablets. Small size 10c. 

They are delightful to the taste.

LIVBti The Character
of Dr. Reeves’ ..

practice, the range of cures he has per
formed in the various diseases of the

EYE8. THE LtNGS. THE STOkACH, 
have more than vtorjs cnn tel\ 
that he possesses toé quality of medical 
Smtlti. that is eastotial to diagnose and 

• “Dr Reeves’ treatment was a revela- properly treat all those diseases which 
tion to me. Each inhalation of the life- attack toe human frame. , 
giving medicine brought comfort and ease. Nor -s jt wonderful that Doctor Beever 
Now I am able to sleep m bed hke a Qgseggeg tbese qualities when his edura- 
Christian, a sweet, refreshing s,eep, hke 'ion and medical learning are taken into 

! that of an infant. I work all day m the comideration. A graduate of the best 
j mill and experiende no discomfort. With | medical college. Has had 20 years p 
the exception of a slight cough, I AM A | tice on the coast. His cures are many 
CURED MAN. My trouble was asthma, and wonderful. > •••

•mmm«Mas by Dey light.

CHAPTEB XVH.

spell since that ..time.” :1

A JACKSON.
Icaersl Agent, Spokut. Wes»

asthma -■!
1

:y,
8t. Paul. Mina. i1

.member, Dr. Powell Reeves is the oldest specialist on this coart, and haa 
,nonsands of testimonials showing his success in Spokane. ^ “
toe express company, ask your neighbor. EveryMy know^Powd Reeves, 
he old RELIABLE doctor. You can depend on him when all others fail.

iSTING come in free.

contemplating a trip, whether 
pleasure, they naturally want 
obtainable ao iar as speed, am
is concerned. Employee of the 
irrKAL LINKS are paid to serve 
Bnr trains are operated so a» to 
nections with ^verging Unes at
Sleeping and Chair Cara on

ice unexcelled. Meals served
i this first-class service, ssk the 
ll yon a ticket over

PERMANENTLY LOCATED
POST STREET SPOKANE. WASHINGTNo. 106

Are Headquarters'#

for Fine Wines and

IN CENTRAI LINES A, G. GALT Choice Cigars for
: direct connections at St. P®u 
vaukee and all points Bast. 
Lformation call on any ticxe 
ond with

British Columbia,...NELSON, B. O. ITc'ephone *7Postoffice Boild'ngfkS. C. POND,General Pa*. Agenq ^ '

K,
arif ’̂reet, Portland O
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